Hello Cupid Send Me A Fellow
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Hello Central! Hello Central! Please don't be so
Hello Central! Hello Central! Come out of your

stupider!
slumber,

Put me off this busy line and get me Mister Cupid,
Won't you try to hurry up and get me back that number?
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Hello Cupid! Listen Cupid, what have you to say?
Mr. Cupid, Mr. Cupid, what did you send here?

You gave me a sweetheart and then took him right away.
If I gave you an order but you've mixed it up I fear.

You don't want me mad at you, There's just one thing that you can do,
mong them all I cannot find a boy just like I have in mind,

Take this order on the phone and send it up today.
Won't you kindly listen, please, and let me make it clear.
REFRAIN

Not fast

Send me a pair of loving eyes (just like mine, just like mine, just like mine)

Eyes that are ever fond and true (Oh, so true, oh, so true, oh, so true)

Send me a pair of honey lips (Honey lips, honey lips, honey lips)

Lips that know just what to do, (Kiss) (Kiss) (Kiss)

Hello Cupid ete 4
Be sure and send two big strong arms (just a squeeze, just a squeeze, just a squeeze.) And have him nearly six feet tall.

If you've nothing on this plan, Well then do the best you can. Just send me a fellow, that's all! all!